New York Team Shows Fast All-Around Play To Take 40-29 Victory

Playing against one of the best basketball teams in the East the Engineer quintet lost a hard fought battle by a score of 40-29 to Manhattan College on Monday evening a home team played a fast balanced game that constantly kept it in the lead.

In the opening period the Manhattan quintet worked almost their opponents with their quick all around work and accurate shots. It was not until just before the period ended, in fact, that the Cardinal and Gray were able to concentrate their attack and offer any serious opposition.

At half time the New Yorkers were up on the long end of a 21-19 score. Coholon was responsible for most of their points having scored five goals and one foul. Norm Bates, Allen and

Let old Squire Pipe be the judge...

His honor, old Squire Pipe is unquestionably the world's ablest judge of pipe tobaccos. Who else by nature, training and experience so well-qualified to try a tobacco and hand down a decision on it?... So, in the case of Granger Rough Cut, the plea is that Judge Pipe's verdict be accepted as final.

To make a long brief brief: Character witnesses everywhere have sworn to Granger's sterling quality. Experts have vouched for the superiority of its rough cut. Chemists have testified that the new "glassine-sealed" foil-pouch keeps the tobacco in perfect condition.

Finally, it has been shown that by using this foil-pouch (instead of a costly tin) it is possible to sell Granger at just ten cents. On these arguments Granger rests its case! A couple of pipefins will convince Squire Pipe that it is the world's greatest pipe tobacco—and a good judge of tobaccos will confirm the decision!  

Granger Rough Cut is made by the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company